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EDITORIAL

The future in Rhinology: from local treatment, to 
monoclonals and influencing the microbiome

Over the last few decades, rhinology has been one of the most 

dynamic and progressive areas of ENT. We have not experi-

enced such an intense period of development since the intro-

duction of nasal corticosteroids in the 1970s. 

In this issue of our Journal, we report on the first Rhinology 

Future Debate organized by EUFOREA (European Forum for 

Research and Education in Allergy and Airways diseases) (1). For 

the first time in Rhinology, a peer to peer scientific exchange 

with key experts in the field of rhinology and key medical colle-

agues from leading industries let to a brainstorming and discus-

sion event on a number of hot issues in Rhinology. Apart from 

this report in Rhinology, all the debates were recorded and 

distributed on-line (www.rhinology-future.com). The debate 

touched upon a number of hot issues like the improvements 

in local treatment in chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS), the develop-

ment of biologicals for chronic rhinosinusitis with nasal polyps 

(CRSwNP), the role of balloons in sinus surgery in Europe, and 

the place of navigation in daily practice. In this way, EUFOREA 

aims at maximizing the education of the target groups on novel 

developments, allowing a critical appraisal of the future and a 

more rapid implementation of promising novel tools, techni-

ques and/or molecules in clinical practise in Europe. These new 

developments and optimal information of practitioners and pa-

tients alike, combined with a precision approach to the patients 

and the disease (2), will significantly change our daily practice. 

In the near future, we can expect most of our patients to be tre-

ated effectively with high dose local corticosteroids (3-5), and if 

that is insufficient, with monoclonal antibodies (6,7). Surgery will 

only be needed for a limited group of patients. The decision to 

operate (again) can be difficult for patients and otorhinolaryn-

gologists alike. CRS is a chronic inflammatory disease that usu-

ally cannot be solved by surgery alone. We explain our patients 

that the primary goal of the surgery is to open the sinuses and 

improve the access for local treatment and that nasal irrigations 
(8) and anti-inflammatory treatment after surgery is mandatory 
(9). Although we know certain symptoms, like smell (10) and post-

nasal drip are more difficult to treat than others like blockage (11) 

and sleep impairment (12,13), in recent years a number of studies 

have evaluated appropriate indications for endoscopic sinus 

surgery (ESS) for chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) (14-16). Interestingly 

and contrary to earlier findings (17) socioeconomic differences 

do not seem to have an influence on the prevalence of CRS (18). 

Apart from the EUFOREA report, we have a lot of very interes-

ting papers on diverse subjects from allergic rhinitis (19,20), via 

risk factors for epistaxis (21), to surgical papers on inverted papil-

loma (22) and CSF leak repair (23). 

In this issue of the journal, the group of Sarah Vreugde en PJ 

Wormald describe that S. aureus is found intracellularly within 

CRSwNP tissue of patients with recalcitrant disease at multiple 

time points without an increase in inflammatory response sup-

porting their hypothesis that S. aureus is able to escape from 

host detection and resides within the sinonasal mucosa despite 

intense treatment (24). This might be an explanation why the ef-

fect of antibiotics, even given long-term in CRS are limited (25-27). 

But maybe the idea that one unique microbe can be the cause 

of CRS is too simplistic. In recent years the cultivation-indepen-

dent, molecular methods and the bioinformatics tools used to 

analyse sequence data, have offered us unprecedented insights 

into potential microbial involvement in CRS. We learned that 

our sinuses are not sterile as was thought for decades. Since 

the first paper from the group of Susan Lynch (28) pointing at the 

dysbiosis in CRS with overrepresentation of Corynebacterium 

tuberculostearicum suggesting both a new sino-pathogen and a 

strong bacterial candidate for therapeutic intervention, a signi-

ficant number of papers have been published (29-31). A systema-

tic review of the sinonasal microbiome in chronic rhinosinusitis 

published last year was a little disheartening in its conclusion: 

although there are common phyla present in both control pa-

tients and patients with CRS, no consistent enrichment of any 

particular taxon was identified (30). 

The group of Richard Douglas explains the technical details of 

the bioinformatic approach to microbiome research beyond 

description of diversity (32). They used these techniques to 

reanalyse available sinonasal genomic data and observed that 

an increased relative abundance of the members belonging to 

the phylum Actinobacteria and members from the genera Pro-

pionibacterium appeared to differentiate healthy sinuses from 

those that were chronically inflamed. Furthermore, they ob-

served that an absence of Burkholderia and Propionibacterium 

phylotypes from the healthy community dataset was correlated 

with a significant increase in network fragmentation, sugges-

ting a “gate-keeper” role of these phyla in sinonasal microbiota 

homeostasis (31). Coming back to the use of antibiotics: maybe 

they do more bad than good: removal of keystone or gatekee-

per bacterial species, an increase in antibiotic resistance, and 

loss of diversity which can contribute to disease predisposition 

and perpetuation of an aberrant bacterial community structure 
(32).
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